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Collector range

The PolyQ range of collectors are specifically formulated for the differential flotation of polymetallic minerals
in Copper-Lead- Zinc ores. The collectors are selective towards minerals like Chalcopyrite (CuFeS 2),
Galena (PbS) and Sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S in the respective circuits during differential flotation. Although
xanthates with various chain lengths are commonly used for the selective flotation of Chalcopyrite, Galena
and Sphalerite, specialised collectors can enhance the selective recovery of the minerals.

Axis House is a major supplier and distributor of
chemicals to the mining industry, servicing clients
across the globe.
Axis house has manufactured a range of products
specifically, for Polymetallic ore recovery.
Our custom collectors include:

Conventional polymetallic flotation involves the flotation of Cu at pH 6-7, Pb at pH 8-9 and Zn at alkaline pH
10-11 and the PolyQ range are applicable to these flotation conditions. During the selection process of an
applicable collector, the ore mineralogy, circuit conditions and total reagent suite (depressants, activators
and frothers) play an important role in selecting the most efficient collector. Collector type and dosage can
be selected through laboratory batch flotation tests and Axis House technical representatives are able to
advise on the application and selection of the appropriate collector.

• Poly Q Cu collectors
Q
• Poly Pb collectors
• Poly Q Zn collectors
This full range ensures optimal ore recovery.

  

 

• Fully equipped laboratory
• Accurate benchmarking of reagent suites
• Global footprint

 

The
range of collectors to be considered
for selective flotation of Cu-Pb-Zn ores:

The selective Cu collectors can be applied as
alternatives to xanthates and are effective at
significantly lower dosage (30% of xanthate
dosage). These collectors perform over a wide pH
range and can be applied in conjunction with
sulphide/non-sulphide gangue depressants that
are dosed in the Cu circuit.
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The Pb collectors are applied in Pb-Zn circuits or
Cu-Pb-Zn circuits after the Cu flotation stage.
Compared to low to medium chain length
xanthates, it is very selective over Zn minerals
and targets Pb sulphide minerals in the presence
of typical sulphide depressants like ZnSO4 and
Cyanide. PolyQ Pb collectors are effective over a
pH range and can be applied to most Pb-Zn
flotation circuits. The Pb collectors are also
effective in recovering any associated silver
minerals that are common in some galena ores.

The Zn sulphide collector range is aimed at
maximising the Zn recovery while maintaining
selectivity against sulphide gangue like pyrite.
The collectors are typically applied after the
reactivation of Sphalerite with CuSO4 and at
elevated pH levels. Compared to medium to high
chain length xanthates, these collectors are
dosed at 30% to 50% of the xanthate dosage.
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